
The Mushroom's Lifh.
The mushroom's life is measured

by hours, but it flourishes long
enough for an insect to hang its egg
on the edge of the "umbrella," and
for the eggs to become an insect
ready to colonize the next mushroom i
that springs up. be

, Glass in Manila. C
The best houses in the city of Ma-

nila are of stone, and are handsome pl
n~eideuces. Glass is not used for the ei
windows, which are glazed with trans- ki
lucent oyster shells. ai

t`

Catarrh
In the head, with its ringing noises in the ft
ears, buzzing, snapping sounds, severe n
headaches and disagreeable discharges, is 'I
peas•andntly cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla. f<

SD not dally withlocal applications. Take o

IjRodd's Sarsaparilla and make a thorough ti
:And complete cure by eradioatin; from the u

blood the scofulous taints that cause P
hestarh. Remember

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is A1 erlca's Greatest Medicine. $1; six for $5. g

! ood's Pills cure all Liver Ills 2 cents.
a

Russian Courtship.

'{ 0ne" 'f the national eccentricities
ba .the Ukraim Russia is that the

•.aiden is the one that does all the
courting. Wien she falls in love with t
a man she goes to his house and tells t
"imn the state of her feelings. If he s
reciprocates all is well, and a formal
marriage is duly arranged. If, how- t
ever,, he is unwilling, she remains t
there, hoping to coax him into a bet-
ter mind. The poor fellow cannot
treat her with the least discourtesy or
turn her out, for her friends would be
sure to avenge the insult. His best
chance, therefore, if he is really de-
termined he will not marry her, is to
leave his home and" stay away as long
as she is in it. This is certainly a pe-
ouliar way of turning a man out of
house and home.

The next international, congress of
c hemists will be held in Paris in 1900. i

7,H1 WANT TO TELIe

Tbse*#ratefal Women Who Have I
Been Helped by Mrs. Pinkham.

i, lohnen who have sufered severely
and been relieved of their ills by Mrs.
Plnkham's advice and medicine are
constantly urging publication of their
statements for the beneit of other wo-
men. Here are two such lctters:

Mrs. Lzzzn BEvaz"t", 25s Merrimac
BL, Lowell, Mass., writes:

"It affords me great pleasure to tell
l suffering women of the benefit I have

eeeived from taking Lydia E. Pink-
"Ulll fLnegetableCompound. Icauhard-

ordstoepressmy gratitude for
e hbas done forme. My trouble

tioof the womb. I was un-
doctor's care. Upon examina-

iond ffteen very large ulcers,
Sedto dome good. Itook sev.

esodLydia L.Pinkham'a Vege-
ctpoun d, alsonused the SanatIve

am cured. Mrs. Pinkharnns
saved my life, and I would
d it to all sauffering women."

foAxes hTOWs atrY, ellenburgh
).writes:

1 t ek cold at the time my,baby
wa bo•n, causing me to have milk

sa was sick in bed for eight
j-. ti .•Doctora did me no good. I

uthought Il would die. I was al-

* troubiid with falling of the womb.
Icld not eat, had faint spells as

a ten time a day: One day a
c taee t mo e ead told me of the

she bad derived from taking
s .Phakham'a medicine, and ad-
m tott itt. I did 1ot and be d

•alf a boetle beaore I was
alt in a chair. .After lakign

,pastie l aonlw do my own work.
in perdeet healt)*
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GOOD ROADS NOTESj1,

Tarred Macadam IRoads. W
A method,of laying macadam roads, Be

in which each stone is coated with tar tru
before it goes into the roadway, isused A
and advocated by the city engineer of no
Canterbury, England. prI

In his system the stones are pre. hi
pared for the tar by .e:;ttinug them, Le
either in the open, cr in an oven or th
kiln. When done in the open, they fli
are spread out on a flat bed, some W
twelve inches thick, and covered with to
three or four inches of coke and breeze, lil
with a little wood to aid the fire, and st,
in this way a stack of stone about five hi
feet high is formed. It is frequently i
made conical and closed at the top. th
Then it is fired and allowed to burn tti
for seven or more days. As this meth. m
od, however, causes the disintegra, it
tion of many stones, an oven or kiln,
with its more equable temperature, is
preferable.

Tar of good quality should be used(
and heated long eucugh to assure great o
tenacity. It may be boiloed in fifty- o
gallon kettles, for three or four hours o
and, after,half a bucketful of pitch is a
added, boiled a little longer.

The stones to receive their coatings
of tar, should not be warmer than the
palm of the hand can bear comfortably.
If they are used when too hot, the
value of the tar for building is des-
troyed, anti, if they are not hot enough,
the tar will be so thick that it will
soften in hot weather.

When the stone is proper tempera- t
ture it is screened, so as to secure
three distinct sizes-one to two inch i
for the bottom layer; one-half to one
inch for the middle layer and one-
quarter to one-half inch for the top
layer. The bottom layer is three to '
four inches thick and is thoroughly
rolled with a ten-ton roller; then the
second layer of half the thickness is
laid and thoroughly rolled, and a very
thin top layer is laid and also thor-
oughly rolled. A final top-dressing
of quarter-inch and smaller granite
screenings is put on, and traffic is ad-
mitted to work this fine material down
into the tarred roadbed.

A road so formed is said to be capa-
ble of carrying the heaviest country
traffic and to be good for seven years,
with an outlay of four cents a square
yard for repairs, when more extensive
repairs may be required. The cost for
a depth of four-and-a-half inches is for
material thirty-six cents per square
yard, excavating eighteen cents; broken
brick b~llast, twenty cents; labor,
eighteen cents; rolling, sir cents; con-
tingencies, ten cents, a total of $1.08
a square yard.

With a Moral.
A correspondent of the L. A. W.

Bulletin says: My neighbor, Dr. 8.,
is h practical man. On a visit'to one
of the suburban settlements of Harris-
burg, Penn., he met the county road-
master and his gang, at work, and
spoke as follows: "Here you are at it
again, just as I saw you last year and
year before that, shoveling the dirt
out of the gatters and piling it in the
centre of the road, just as your grand-
daddies did, to have the first rain
wash it back again. Now, why don't
you take the small stone, waste and
broken rock from this quarry and lay
it five or six inches deep on your road,
after dressing it off smooth, so next
year you won't have to work here
again?" He says his acquaintance
srateched his head, and said: "It's
true, and, by gel, I'll try it." So
next year, when the doctor went down,
he found several hundred yards of fine
macadam, and the roadmaster at work
again, who said, "Ahal Doctor, we
are working on your plan now, and it
works so well T guess we'll keep at

The doctor concluded: "Now there
are at least two miles of the fineat kind
of road that only needs a little patch-
ing and looking after to keep in ele-
gant repair, where before the thole
road had to be scraped up and damped
into the middle, only to be worked up
into mortar by the passing vehicles."

Don't Travel nto One Irsek.
S The last report of the Massachusetts

, Highwpy Commission states that an

S"important outlay" in maintainingSstone roads isdaused by the tendency
of drivers to travel in one track, there-
by csausing "a single hlne of road to be

orn for a width of one-and-a-half to
two feet," and making necessary re-Spaire that would not be called for if
travel spread out a little over the sur-
face. Signs reading, '"pon't drive in
the middl#of the read," have been
placed on roads where this tendency
has been most marked and have been
Srepeated in many cases. The roads
wouij1 be still further preserved if
wide tires and axles of unequal length

are -useed on: rsavy vehicles.

SThe eCuAd e In Paragraph.
start road improvement now. The

SEopgr the delay, the greatel the coat.

If we had all the aioney bad roads
ve ni ost we couln d almost pave them

- move loope stones from the'high-
way. In many States the law ex-
preasly, requireis road overseers to do

S..."Good soirla life," says F. W.
kmaar, "which rests largely upon

. o ;,omie, isesentilt to the well-
g i 'l; eommunit3, hodt facili-
tor •iix•h e and transportation

S b• litioal and social con-
c ~t*?*eoobne aequaiuted sand

S oit~ interestls so that a bet-

.'•hca }:aale),i ra,.

!~' ~ when a cean4le barns.
*: Invisible .apeors be

~ io1d~ weigh rather
aot te ah 'fth oginal

j!k~~r Talr.r'a

Electrically Charged Body.

Benjamin Berdell, a wandering
clock repairer, is death on flies. Three
years ago, when at Rahway, N. J.,
during a storm he was picking cherries,
when the tree was struck by lightning.
Berdell received a severe shock. It
transformed him into an electric man.
Anyone who shakes hands with him
now receives a severe shock. By
pressing the blades of a knife between
his thumb and finger during a storm
he chargos the metal so thoroughly
that heavy weights canbe lifted. When
flies alight upon him they drop dead.
When he is in a dark room sparks
flash from his flesh and his eyes shine
like incandescent lamps. Whenever a To
storm approaches Berdell becomes
highly charged with electricity and it sis
is dangerous to touch him. He says to
that he feels no inconvenience except ME
that he will not go near a moving loco- kn
motive for fear of being drawn against Co
it and kiiled.-New York Press, all

tri
The Reason Why. ge

A good story is told of an English by
naval officer, whose ship was stationed on
off the coast of CeylTn, and who went as
off for a day's shooting along the in
coast, accompanied by a native attend- tie
ant well acquainted with the country. ro
Coming to a particularly inviting ca
river, the officer resolved to have a w1
bath, and asked the native to show gi
him a place where there were no alli- th
gators. Tue native took him to a pool of
close to the eatuary. The officer fa
thoroughly enjoyed his dip, and, while as
drying himself, he asked his guide b(
why there was never any alligators in in
that pool. "Because, sar," promptly z
replied the Cingalese, "they plenty o
'fraid of shark."

A Milwaukee judge recently granted
a divorce, with the provision that theI I
iwife pay te husband alimony.
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r Do not think tfo a single bi
r moment that consumption will w
ever strike you a sudden blow.
It does not come that way.

It creeps its way along.
First,'you think it is a little I

cold; nothing but a little back-
inls ough ; then a little loss in
weight• then a harder cough; h
then the fever and the night
sweats.

The suddenness comes when
yeu have a hemorrhage.

Better seep the disease while '
it is yet creeping.

You can do it with

Ar's
ti L

a You first notice that you

Dr. Ayer's Cherry
1-'

If Yu nae teva

5f '1"rvy. xapanireotmve r, p
i Dr. Ayer's Cherry , ,The Potasher

Quover he Chestion.

i It is to the sessestudy of the sub

jechrot asproven that crop fal.gs

S ures can be prevented by usingertilizers containing a largete

S percentage of Potash; noA Wetho roa iughstudytl book on the subject of

Poject has'ph, writtoven by authorities, that crop fail.w

do would like to send to everyfarmer, free

of cost, if he will cmnly write and ask for it.

on .- GERMAN KAL! WORKlS,
11 Nlassaa St., New Y~rk.

aon tiilh hT a Johnutowa Hero.
n Joseph Latfranoe, a hero at the

ad Johnstown, Pa., flood, dropped dead
et- Friday, while at work, of heart dis-

ease; whiih dated back to the day of
the great flood, when he ran at a rapid
speed from the Gautier mill warning

as. the people along the way of the coim-
be ing water and thereby saving many
be lives.. He was a native of Montreal,
her Canada, and was born in 1847.

ra John W, Keeley,.theinventor of the
Z Keel)yq motor, died Frid4ay at his home

An PhladaIlhia kn$i oa peqssua
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THE EICELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS rear

is due not only to the originality and nOt
simplicity of the combination, but also but
to the care and skill with which it is Hy1
manufactured by scientific processes sV'
known to the CALIFORNIA FeIG SYRUP mt
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon o-y
all the importance of purchasing the n
true and original remedy. As the fan
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured Ital

by the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. the
only, a knowledge of that fact will Ind
assist one in avoiding the worthless foo
imitations manufactured d ,y other par- Eu
ties. The high standing of the CALI-
FORNIA FIG SiYRur Co. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction (
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has wea
given to millions of families, makes boa
the name of the Company a guaranty like
of the excellence of its remedy. It is be
far in advance of all other laxatives, the
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and coe
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor ey
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial s
effects, please remember the name of
the Company--

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. fir
SAN FRANCISCOh , CaL uta

3 LOUISVILLE. pr. NEW YORK. X. V. wa

.Beware of Ointments for Catarrh That
Contain Mercury,

as mercury will surely destroy the sense of
smell and conpletely derange the whole sys-
tem when entering it through the mucous
surfaces. Such articles should never be
used except on prescriptions from reputable
physicians, as the damage they willdo is ten-
fold to the sood you can pos-ibly derive from
them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured
by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0., contains
no mercury and is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. In buying Hall's Catarrh
Cure be sure to get the genuine. It is taken
internally, and is made in Toledo, Ohio, by
F. J. Cheney & u o. Testimonials free.

Sold by Druggists, price 75c. per bottle.
Hall's Fe muy Pills are the best.

A faturalist of eminence says that land
birds make their journeys in the daytime and
water birds at night

No-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habitoure, makes weak

men strong, blood pure. Wo, $1. All druggist

It is customary In China to congratulate a
fat man, because it is taken for grantd thatbe must be rich

CoLuMbo s. GA., Aug.34. 1877.
D. C. J.MorrarTT,- Dear octor. Wnegave

your "Testhina" (Teething Powders) to out
little grandchild with the happipst reslts.
'he etfects were almost magical, and csa.

TAISLY MORE UATISVACTORY T AN FROM ANY.
TINonw s iVEa UBsD. Yours, very truly,

Jossar 8. Kayr Pastor of St. Paul Church.
(Now Bishop iouthern Methodist Church.)

Piso's Cure for Consumption relieves the
most obstinate coughs.-Rev. D. BecamUsL-

srs, Lexington, Mo., February 31, 1894.

It has been estimated that a single plant of
the Russian thistle six feet in diameter pro-
duces 2,000000 seeds.

Doa't Tobsaco Spit sed Smoke Your Life Away.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-

netc full of life, nerve and vigor, take NoTo-
Bac,te wonder-worker, thatmakes weak men
strong. All druggists p or $1i. Cure guar-
anteed. Bookletand sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

The f6male brain commences to decline in
weight after the age of thirty; the male not
unl ten years later.

To Coute a Cold Int One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

Drotists refand money f itaele to crea, bo,

Itis calculated that the men and women of
today are nearly two inches taller than their
ancestors.

Educate Your Bowels With Cascarets.
Candy tathartic, cure constipation forever.

10r, S-c. If C. C. C. fail druggists refund money.

The only two animals whose brains are
said to be heavier than that of a man are the
whale and the elephant.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teethitng,sofitena the gums, redces inflammna
tion, allayspain. cures windrcoic. 1.a bottlan

Fits permanentl canred. Noitsor nervous,
ness aftelr first da's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. 8trisl bottle and treatise free
Da. R.H. KLNE, Ltd.. B1 Arch 8t.. Phila., Pa.

S There are 23 glacIers in the Alps said to be
over five miles In length.

In a square inch of the human soalp the
hairs number about 1,000.

To Cure Constipation Forever.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10 or25c.

If C. C. C. fail to cure, druggistrsrefund money

A single oyster in season prodnogs about
1,000,000 young.

The nails on amputated flingers continue to

ai, Lyoa & Ce's "Pick Leaft" smokling*T*ee
stands at the top for its delicious aroma.
Good as can be made. Try it,

ing
Resignation is the name of the angel whog -carries most of our soul's burdens.

Beauty is Blood Deep.
no Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar-ush tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
*stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im-
puritiesfrom the bony. Begin to-day to
baisLh lpla boils lotches blackheads,at of and that scklybllious complexion by taking
Cascarets,-beauty for ten cents. All drug-

we gusts, satiaction guaranteed. 100.o SUlo. .
free

rit. Howard Conkling, candidate for
congress in the Twelfth New York
distriot, is a nephew ol the late Sena-
tor Roscoe Conkling.

Brazil Has a New Cabinet.
the A special dispatch from Rio Janeiro
sad eays a new cabinet has been formed,
**S I am follows: Minister of Anance, Senor
of h[artinho; minister of war, Senor Mal-

bpid let; mninister of foreign affair, Senor
ling Demagalhses; minister of marine,

** Senor De Silveira.

sal, . Eleven MenKilled.
Dnripg a dense fog Friday a'Penn-

i sylvania train ran upon a gang of
the workmen on the Hackensack Meadowusma near New TtVnk an4 9I'' maen wore

Eating Snails.
The stories about Frenchmen eating

snails are believed ba many people to
have no foundation In fast, blt snaili
are eaten, and to a very considerable
extent, in France. Nearly 100,000
pounds weight of snails are sold daily
in the Paris markets to be eaten by
dwellers in that city. They are care-
fully reared for the purpose in exten-
sive snail gardens in the provinces,
and fed on aromatic herbs to give them
a fine flavor. One such garden in
Dijon is said to bring in to its proprie-
tor several thousand francs a year.

Many Swiss cantons also contains
large snail gardens, where they are
reared with great pains. They are
not only regarded as a great delioacy-,
but are considered very nutritious.
Hygienists state that they contain
seventeen per cent of nitrogenous
matter, and that they are equal to
oysters in nutritive properties.

Snails are also extensively used as
an article of food in Austria, Spain,
Italy and Egypt, and the countries on
the African side of the Mediterranean.
Indeed, the habit of eating snails as
food has existed in various parts of
Europe for many centuries.

Protection for laillway.

Ofi the new Russian military rail-
way from Europe to Andijan, on the
borders of the Chinese empire, a tree.
like shrub called the sascaoul had to
be planted all along the line through
the desert to prevent the rails being
covered by sand. For further pro-
tection a ribbon of wild oats runs
along both sides of the railway.

Before a fire brigade can start for a
fire in Berlin the members must all
fall in line in military fashion and sal-
ute their captain. This proceeding
wastes at least three minutes.

How to
let Strong

Asystem whicd
has become run down

of the astsummer
is not in a condition
to meet the severe
winter of this climate
and will easilyfali a
prey to disease nless
a proper tonic I
used.

Dr.Williams'Pink
Pills for Pale Peop0l e1
are the best medicine
in the world for build-
ino up and strengthen-
in an enervated
system.

Do not confuse I-%
these kills with old-
mary purtive pit k .They do -NOT act on the bowels,thereby
further weakenin the bIdyThey build up the blood and
strengthen the nerves.

MEjr A. C. lishep, of s 'third Ave., Detroit, Mich., s a well-known
eivil esglseet. We sa•y: 'Whea I had my last spell of sickness and ceae
out f tespital I was a s rry sight. I could not regain my strength,b,
and could set walk over a block fer eeveral weeks. I noticed some articles
is the newspapers rslrdiug Dr. Williams' Pisnk Pills for Pale People,
which corianted me that they were worth trylg snd I boqght two boxes.
I did not take theta for my complexion but for strength. After using them
I felt better, apd know they did me worlds of good. I sm pleased to
recommend them to invalids who need a tonic or t~ build up a shattered
constitution."-Detroit Free P .res.

, At ill drutgists wr dit•ct frnm tht Dv.Willi••vn M4td.
ctnt Company, Schenect•dy; t.Y.: Pritt fifty CWnts pcr b : •.

FRepairing
Our rgmptaess o de.
lierla 1i l lidil work
hse was for as srders
trom every town esad
hamlet in the South.

Write u. er cll at
eur mammoth bicy-
cle house and we will
tell you all about it.

The oldest and largest house in the south.
All kinds of wheels; all kinds of prices. Re.
pair department complete.

The Loosley Cycle Company,
Second Ave.. (opp. P. 0.) BIaR1rNsouM. Ala.

From Girlhood to Womanhood.
•ON'T LET YOUR DAUGIHTBR

asve a wrong merging into womanhood.
Sgreatest crisia in every girl's lie is

at t tae when the menstrual funo-Aton are being established, and she should
Severr provision obtainable for establish

as this period properly. without whicl she
can never become a perfect woman. lothers,

r teach our dpughters to confide in
you. saplain their condition to
them and watch over them as yo
would the must Delieate plant. and
as this most critical ase draws
near commence giving her

GERSTLE'S

" PFe0tle Panacea,
It will establish the meustrual

func ions, restore the strength and
.f.ife lfand energy to the ntire
n i-ne. rIl s1,0y. Pln II N LL=

) When therm is any eastlo*a.y move the bowelsently with moderate doses o
ST. JOEEPH'S LIVER RIULAt eR.

_ lle Oter was nerlgr e us a .vy bilous attset, toether wih great "wa as sr ek-sbe *ire b ea asels. She 8 t ser I

L 1. N fSLEO & C Pro .iate Ch1a1tt a ieT.a M tesa.Cfa (i, /.a lwo a1. I?.,-, -, ,t•,.,,le,.,

L @BRSTLU & CO,., Prpdtr rs, ` h Catanw ga, Tean.

Carlista Have Obtained a Loan.
The London Daily Mail's corre.

spondent at Biarritz says: "The
Carlites deolare that they have ob-
tained a loan, but not from England.
Proof that the situation is serious is
seen in the general alarm, and the
strict censorship in Navarre.

An Actress Dies Suddenly.
Ethel Marlowe, a cousin of Julia

Marlowe, died at the Knickerbocker
theater, New York, during a perform.
ance of "The Jhristian," She was 24
7ears old,

FREE WATOI
Se•mleu r address sad we wll z~proe Mb I
ltr NIekel alar•. When aed, re.t Uas san

we Will mai e fr, tre, a handeoa
ent watch, whtc' vntatlu fer A ,
CWISA C.KNo. w Main l.LWltne.a R.1

DR p I w DIsooCBPY; s'.
"s. Wor of tkUrdsials ad d dat

itx ae~rat o 1 r. 9S.W s BO , 1.Atlaa. S

Am. N. U., Np. 47, 1

a.2 ,. Thempson's Ene Wat-

'Lagest lattleship in the Worl4.
The ram battleship Formidable w

launched Friday at Portsmouth, Ei
land. She is said to be the larg
warship in the world, being of 15,0
tons displacement. She is 40 f)
long, has 75 feet beam, and draws
feet, 9 inches of water. She c.
over 1,000,000 and is estimated
steam eighteen knots.

Ex-Governor Peck, of Wisoonsi
went by Anniston to see the boy:
the Fourth Wisconsin regiment -

amped theire,

Christmas slift, 60o. to $10e0.0s

Ssovatd with

is iafted, o
th tt ll'tl p

fortabl.Culor.
'Irs Cbslr we-
tallafor $30..

Our 4
general
catalogue
is lull of
suggestionB,
for Christ-
mas Gifts
at pleas-
Ing przces

PRICE, $14.25. iU ,adtiOn

tore, CrockerY, Sewing Machines, 611-

verware. Clock,. Mirrors, llefrlgerators,
Pictures, Bedding, Stoves UpbolatOr y
Goods. Baby Carriages, Tiniare, Lamps,
eto., all of which you can buy from the

manufacturer at 40 to 60 per cent below

retail price. OurLtlhioraplhed CatalO..&
of Oarpeta, Rugs, Portleres and Lace Cur-
taSn shows the actual designs in hand-
painted colors. We sew Carpets free, fur-
Ualsh Carpet lining
free and prepay
freight on Carpets,
k1ugs and Curtains.

35 barn this ressing .
T., made f ,ol 4dO.k
Whi Maple or fuishhd
in L'ahogae. or rWate
Enamel. It I. 291 is.
lonm, 6 • m. hich,1 inches
wade and tan a Frnoich
beveld mrror 14:10 In.
This Dr.,.ina Table re-
t'ils at $10,10. Orders
filed promptly.

Our goods are
known in everory
corner of the civil-
icsed World., and
why? Our TREE
cautogues will tell RICE $3.95.
you. Address R
JULIUS MINES & SON,

Mept, 310 *ALTIMORE, MD.

all ins a sizes, for
drilling wells forhouse,
farm, City and Village
Water Works, Facto-
ries, Ice Plants, Brew-

eries, Irrigation, Coal and
Mineral Prospecting, 011 and
Gas, etc. Latest and Best. 30
years experience. WRITE US
WHAT YOU WANT.

l- iLOOMIS & NYMAl. Tiffin. Ohis.


